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Abstract

Background: Unhealthy lifestyles contribute to the development of cardiovascular risk factors, whose incidence is
increasing among children and adolescents. The Program SI! is a long-term, multi-target behavioral intervention to
promote healthy lifestyle habits in children through the school environment. The objective of the study is to
evaluate the efficacy of this intervention in its first phase, preschoolers.

Methods: Cluster-randomized controlled trial in public schools in the city of Madrid, Spain. A total 24 schools,
including 2062 children (3–5 years), 1949 families, and 125 teachers participated in the study. Schools were
assigned to their usual school curriculum or to engage in an additional multi-component intervention (Program
SI!). The primary outcome of this trial is 1-school year changes from baseline in scores for children’s knowledge,
attitudes and habits (KAH). Secondary outcomes are 1-school year changes from baseline in scores for knowledge,
attitudes, and habits among parents, teachers, and the school environment.

Results: After 1-school year, our results indicate that the Program SI! intervention increases children’s KAH scores, both
overall (3.45, 95% CI, 1.84-5.05) and component-specific (Diet: 0.93, 95% CI, 0.12-1.75; Physical activity: 1.93, 95% CI,
1.17-2.69; Human body: 0.65, 95% CI, 0.07-1.24) score.

Conclusions: The Program SI! is demonstrated as an effective and feasible strategy for increasing knowledge
and improving lifestyle attitudes and habits among very young children.

Trial registration: NCT01579708, Evaluation of the Program SI! for Preschool Education: A School-Based Randomized
Controlled Trial (Preschool-SI!).

Keywords: Health education, Health promotion, Children’s health
Background
The increasing prevalence of cardiovascular disease
(CVD) and its associated conditions is well documented
for adults, but these rates are also rising among children
and young adults [1]. The development of CVD risk fac-
tors carries a behavioral component that may be cor-
rected at an early age, when behaviors are first formed,
by effective health promotion initiatives [2]. Lifelong ac-
quired behaviors are resistant to change, and therefore
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acquisition of healthy behaviors should begin as early in
life as possible. Many reports analyzing cardiovascular
health promotion strategies recommend school-based
interventions as the most effective way to promote
healthy behaviors from early childhood [3,4]. A success-
ful school-based initiative should include not only a
high-quality intervention but also a long-term sustain-
able system to gradually introduce children to healthy
choices that can be learned and retained, resulting in a
healthier life during adulthood. This sustainable inter-
vention must also reach out to the children’s most prox-
imal environment: their families, teachers and school.
Within this framework, the first phase of the Program SI!

(Salud Integral = Comprehensive Health) targets children
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from 3 to 5 years of age, aiming to establish appropriate
lifestyle behaviors early in life. Designed as a thorough,
multilevel, school-based intervention, the project is pursu-
ing a global vision of promoting cardiovascular health and
preventing obesity. In this cluster-randomized controlled
intervention trial, we aimed to evaluate the efficacy of the
Program SI! for improving indicators of the acquisition of
healthy behaviors in children aged 3–5.

Methods
Study design, setting, and participants
We followed the updated CONSORT Statement for
reporting cluster-randomized trials. The study was de-
signed as a cluster-randomized, open label, parallel group,
controlled trial. The detailed protocol of the study has
been described previously [5]. Schools were randomized
1:1 to either intervention with Program SI! or to follow
their usual curriculum. The study was based on a hier-
archical design, where the schools were the units of
randomization, intervention and analysis. The second
level of analysis consisted of the school’s 3–5 year old chil-
dren, their teachers, and parents. In previous school-based
interventions, intra-class correlation (school-group effect)
coefficients ranged from 0.05-0.30 for scores that mea-
sured academic results [6-8]. Taking this range into con-
sideration, and using an estimated intra-class correlation
of 0.15, we calculated 20 schools (50 children per class
year) would be sufficient to detect effects with a power
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from immigrant families attending the school, in order
to ensure that the two groups were balanced as regards
of cultural profile. A blind randomization was carried
out by running a randomization script over the list of
encrypted codes of the schools. Allocation sequence,
school’s enrollment and assignment to intervention were
performed by the study investigators. Informed written
consent to participation was required from the parents
or legal guardians on behalf of their children, as well as
from the teachers. The information collected was treated
according to Spanish Law 15/1999 for the Protection of
Personal Data. A data encryption system was used to
guarantee the confidentiality of the information pro-
vided. The Madrid Regional Committee for Clinical Re-
search (CEIC-R) approved the study.

Intervention
The Program SI! was conceived as a permanently evolv-
ing intervention, with continuing improvements in ma-
terials and strategies introduced on the basis of the
evaluation’s results [5,9]. All materials, contents and ac-
tivities were developed by experts from different know-
ledge areas (education, psychology, medicine, biology,
physical activity and nutrition), and pilot-tested before
implementation [5]. The intervention seeks to promote
cardiovascular health through the acquisition of healthy
behaviors relating to four lifestyle components: dietary
habits, physical activity patterns, human body and heart,
and management of emotions. This comprehensive inter-
vention was adapted from our previous experience in
Colombia using the concept of social cognitive theory and
trans-theoretical models in health promotion [9].
To obtain a quantitative measure of behavior modifica-

tion, we used a composite score representing the five
levels of the trans-theoretical model: aggregating the
“pre – contemplative” and “contemplative” stages as
the acquisition of knowledge (K), the “preparation”
phase as to set this knowledge into attitudes (A), and
the last stages “action” and “maintenance” as the ac-
quisition of the desired habit (H). This was translated
into component-specific KAH scores, plus an overall
score representing the intervention as a whole. Finally,
we recognized the relevance of the social cognitive theory
by including intervention strategies towards parents and
teachers, as well as the school environment to help achiev-
ing optimal results on behavior modification.
School’s adherence to the intervention is enhanced by

the continuous support in each school from external
(Program SI! coordinator) and in-house (school coordin-
ator) supervisors that monitor all intervention processes
and compliance with the minimum requirements. These
two people broadcast all the information related to Pro-
gram SI! to other teachers and to the parents, and en-
sure that the intervention is carried out throughout the
school year [5]. These two coordinators work closely to-
gether and use a CRM (customer relationship manage-
ment) model to help tracking all intervention-related
activities. This allows Program SI! staff to collect metrics
and report on the different processes.
For children, the Program SI! intervention uses class-

rooms materials (including different resources such as
healthy tales, educational games and audio-visuals),
take-home activities with their families, and activities or-
ganized within the school’s annual Health Fair. The
classrooms materials include three teaching units for
diet, physical activity and human body components
(20 hours per component) and Sesame Street Emotion
Cards to address managing emotions (10 hours per
academic year). These cards work on self-awareness,
self-esteem, managing emotions, autonomy, decision-
making, acceptance and respect for others and their
differences, and listening skills and communication,
setting on the basis of protective factors against sub-
stance abuse in the future (smoking, alcohol and
drugs) and potential psychological disorders (anxiety
or depression) related with CVD.
To reach out to parents, the children take weekly a

“Healthy tip” proposing a healthy activity for the family
to share over the weekend (3 notes per component for a
total of 12 notes). These activities are simple, and always
focus on facilitating time and space for parents to inter-
act with their children. Some examples include enjoy
chatting while eating instead of watching TV, or go to
the market and cook together with the children. With
these suggestions, intervention aims to go beyond the
simple transfer of information, although there is of
course a large number of extra resources available for
parents who are interested in learning more. Both par-
ents and teachers have access to the password-restricted
Program SI! resources through http://si.fundacionshe.
org/portal/2313/programa_si.aspx, which contains add-
itional information on the intervention.
At least one teacher on each school receives a certified

training in the Program SI! contents and strategies (an
expert-led 30-hour course). Teachers have access to the
intervention website where they can download all the re-
sources (guides of teaching units, tales, Sesame Street
audiovisuals, workshops, games, etc.). They also have ac-
cess to a blog where they can post pictures and com-
ments about the intervention activities carried out
throughout the course. They can also view and comment
on the blogs of the other participating schools. On the
website there is also a forum where they can discuss any
aspect of the intervention and where the Program SI! co-
ordinators are actively involved. These two tools are
highly valued by teachers because they can share experi-
ences and get ideas for activities and workshops. Likewise,
training sessions facilitate the exchange of experiences

http://si.fundacionshe.org/portal/2313/programa_si.aspx
http://si.fundacionshe.org/portal/2313/programa_si.aspx


Table 1 Baseline demographic characteristics of children,
parents and teachers after school randomization

Control Intervention

Schools 12 12

Children 920 (44.6) 1142 (55.4)

Age, mean (SD) 3.8 (0.9) 3.7 (0.9)

Class year, N (%)

Age 3 371 (40.3) 455 (39.9)

Age 4 286 (31.1) 354 (30.9)

Age 5 263 (28.6) 333 (29.2)

Gender, N girls (%) 440 (47.8) 581 (50.9)

KAH-D score, mean (SD) 19.2 (4.6) 18.7 (4.9)

KAH-PA score, mean (SD) 17.9 (4.7) 17.5 (4.7)

KA-BH score, mean (SD) 13.8 (5.2) 13.1 (5.3)

KAH overall score, mean (SD) 50.2 (10.5) 49.2 (10.8)

Emotions score, mean (SD) 3.3 (2.0) 2.9 (2.2)

Parents 872 (44.76) 1076 (55.2)

Age, mean (SD) 36.97 (5.78) 37.0 (5.8)

Gender, N females (%) 662 (75.9) 857 (79.6)

Salary, N (%)

<22,500 € 490 (61.6) 640 (65.0)

>22,500 € 344 (35.0) 344 (35.0)

Education level, N (%)

None/Elementary 56 (6.6) 100 (9.6)

Secondary school 63 (7.4) 85 (8.2)

High school 165 (19.4) 224 (21.6)

Technical training 168 (19.7) 196 (18.9)

University degree 399 (46.9) 434 (41.8)

Birthplace, N (%)

Madrid 486 (56.9) 578 (54.6)

Rest of Spain 183 (21.4) 214 (20.3)

South America 127 (14.9) 196 (18.5)

Other countries 58 (6.8) 69 (6.6)

KAH-D score, mean (SD) 20.8 (4.0) 21.2 (3.7)

KAH-PA score, mean (SD) 20.1 (4.6) 20.5 (4.6)

KAH-HB score, mean (SD) 17.2 (3.0) 17.5 (2.8)

KAH overall score, mean (SD) 58.0 (9.3) 59.1 (8.8)

Teachers 75 (50.0) 75 (50.0)

Age, mean (SD) 43.5 (9.0) 42.7 (9.1)

Gender, N females (%) 74 (98.7) 71 (94.7)

KAH-D score, mean (SD) 22.7 (3.4) 22.1 (3.0)

KAH-PA score, mean (SD) 22.5 (3.6) 22.8 (3.9)

KAH-HB score, mean (SD) 17.3 (2.7) 17.8 (2.4)

KAH overall score, mean (SD) 62.5 (7.4) 62.7 (7.3)

School environment score 8.1 (1.6) 8.1 (2.5)

KAH-D: Diet knowledge, attitudes, and habits. KAH-PA: Physical activity knowledge,
attitudes, and habits. KAH-BH: Body and heart knowledge, attitudes, and habits.
Continuous variables are expressed as mean (standard deviation). Categorical vari-
ables are presented as N = sample size (percentage).
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and is very enriching not only for teachers but also for the
coordinators in order to optimize the implementation and
adherence to the program.
For the school environment, the intervention focuses

on recommendations given to the principal and teachers
(also available on the website). These recommendations
encourage healthy practices such as promoting the re-
placement of candy on birthdays, provide spaces to solve
conflicts between students, involve parents in school ac-
tivities or improve the adequacy of playground for pro-
motion of physical activity during recess.

Control group
Schools in the control group were informed that the
intervention entailed a health promotion initiative for
children but were not aware of the specifics or the main
objective of the intervention. Control schools follow
their regular curriculum.

Data collection
Children, parents, teachers and principals participating
in the study were evaluated before the intervention and
at the end of the school year. For children, parents and
teachers we used an adapted version of the question-
naires, and their scoring system first developed in the
Colombian Initiative for Healthy Heart Study [5,9].
Briefly, these questionnaires assess the knowledge (K),
attitudes (A) and habits (H) of the study participants’
representing each of the components of the intervention
(KAH-diet, KAH-physical activity, and KAH-human
body). An overall score representing the intervention as
a whole (overall KAH) was derived from the
component-specific KAH for each population subgroup:
children (39 items), parents (42 items), and teachers (30
items), all ranging from 0–80 [5,9]. For the evaluation of
the fourth component of the intervention (management
of emotions) in children, we used the Test of Emotional
Comprehension (TEC) [10]. Children were evaluated by
a team of trained psychologists [5].
To assess the school environment, schools’ principals filled

out a questionnaire consisting on 10 items (score range
0–10) corresponding to the involvement of the center on
intervention-related activities such as food items allowed for
birthday celebrations, and specific canteen regulations. There
are also questions concerning the availability and use of
sports facilities and playgrounds, or the extra-curricular sport
activities offered. Questions regarding the emotional man-
agement component concerned the use of video game con-
soles or electronic devices (which may isolate children) or
the availability of specific spaces for conflict solving.

Objectives and outcome
The primary aim was to evaluate the efficacy of Program
SI! to change the knowledge, attitudes, and habits (KAH)
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of 3-5-year-old children, their parents, and teachers, in re-
lation to lifestyle (diet, physical activity, human body, and
emotion management) after 1 year of a school-based
intervention.

Statistical methods
To evaluate changes after intervention we conducted
analyses in those children who have data for the primary
outcome (overall score) at baseline and after 1-school
year. Mixed linear models that take account of the
cluster-randomized design were used to test for inter-
vention effects. Fixed effects in each model were the
corresponding baseline score, the class year, and the
treatment group. Schools were handled as random ef-
fects. Subsequent models were fitted to identify pos-
sible age-by-treatment or sex-by-treatment interaction
effects for the main outcome variable. Similar mixed
models were constructed for the subcomponents of
the primary endpoint in children (i.e. diet, physical ac-
tivity, body and heart) and also for the secondary out-
come variables in parents, teachers and the school
environment. All analyses were performed on an
intention-to-treat basis using STATA version 12 (STATA-
CORP, College Station, Texas, USA).

Results
The study included 12 intervention schools and 12 con-
trol schools, with 1142 and 920 children respectively
Table 2 Changes in individual and overall scores after 1 scho

Within group difference

Children Score range Control (n = 877)

KAH-D 0-30 6.87 (6.41, 7.32)

KAH-PA 0-30 0.48 (0.10, 0.87)

KA-BH 0-20 0.44 (0.04, 0.84)

KAH overall 0-80 10.49 (9.63, 11.35)

Emotions 0-9 2.41 (2.30, 2.51)

Parents Score range Control (n = 816)

KAH-D 0-30 −0.74 (−0.99, −0.5)

KAH-PA 0-30 0.64 (0.31, 0.96)

KA-health 0-20 0.04 (−0.15, 0.23)

KAH overall 0-80 −0.09 (−0.62, 0.44)

Teachers Score range Control (n = 71)

KAH-D 0-30 −0.86 (−1.64, −0.08)

KAH-PA 0-30 0.83 (−0.18, 1.85)

KA-health 0-20 1.15 (0.46, 1.84)

KAH overall 0-80 1.12 (−0.65, 2.90)

School environment Score range Control (n = 12)

Overall score 0-10 1.02 (0.92, 1.13)

KAH-D: Diet knowledge, attitudes, and habits. KAH-PA: Physical activity knowledge, attitud
from a mixed linear effect model, as explained in Statistical methods. Models adjust for ba
during October 2011. In addition, a total of 1949 parents
and 150 teachers were involved. After the intervention,
during 1-school year (until June 2012), 2% of the children,
8% of parents, and 8% of teachers were lost to follow up
or had incomplete data. No school withdrew from the trial
during the study period (Figure 1). No adverse events or
harms were reported. Table 1 contains the baseline infor-
mation for children, parents, teachers, and schools for the
intervention and control groups. Overall and component-
specific baseline KAH scores are also presented. As ex-
pected by design, no differences were found between the
two treatment groups at baseline.
Table 2 presents the changes in overall and component-

specific KAH scores for children by treatment group.
Using a random effect model and after adjustment for
class level and baseline score, children in the intervention
group showed a significantly larger increase in all scores.
The increase in the overall KAH score in the intervention
group was 3.45 points higher than in the control group
(95% CI: 1.84, 5.05; p < 0.001). All component-specific
KAH scores also increased significantly more in inter-
vened children, with the largest difference, 1.93 points,
in the KAH-physical activity score (95% CI: 1.17, 2.69;
p < 0.001). For the emotion component a small and
non-significant increase was found (Table 2).
Figure 2 displays the overall and component-specific

KAH score differences (intervention versus control),
stratified by children’s age. KAH-diet score was higher
ol year follow-up in children, parents and teachers

Intervention (n = 1080) Difference (95% CI)* p-value

8.19 (7.79, 8.60) 0.93 (0.12, 1.75) 0.025

2.81 (2.46, 3.16) 1.93 (1.17, 2.69) <0.001

1.28 (0.92, 1.64) 0.65 (0.07, 1.24) 0.029

14.61 (13.87, 15.35) 3.45 (1.84, 5.05) <0.001

2.57 (2.48, 2.66) 0.08 (−0.12, 0.29) 0.437

Intervention (n = 985) Difference (95% CI)* p-value

−0.49 (−0.72, −0.27) 0.08 (−0.28, 0.43) 0.664

0.88 (0.58, 1.17) 0.05 (−0.35, 0.45) 0.792

0.16 (−0.02, 0.34) 0.03 (−0.20, 0.27) 0.783

0.55 (0.08, 1.03) 0.30 (−0.33, 0.94) 0.351

Intervention (n = 67) Difference (95% CI)* p-value

0.82 (0.06, 1.58) 1.23 (0.46, 2.03) 0.002

0.79 (−0.33, 1.91) 0.18 (−0.82, 1.18) 0.724

1.0 (0.38, 1.61) 0.17 (−0.48, 0.81) 0.614

2.61 (0.66, 4.56) 1.48 (−0.30, 3.27) 0.103

Intervention (n = 12) Difference (95% CI)* p-value

1.07 (0.97, 1.16) 0.005 (−0.07, 0.08) 0.882

es, and habits. KAH-BH: Body and heart knowledge, attitudes, and habits. * Results
seline score and class year, and school is handled as a random effect.
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A Figure 2 Mean differences in knowledge, attitudes and habits
(KAH) scores after 1-year follow-up in children (overall and by
age). (A) KAH-overall. (B) KAH-diet. (C) KAH-physical activity.
(D) KAH-heart and body. P values relate to overall mean differences
in score changes between intervention and control groups. P trend
values test whether the treatment effect varies with children’s age
(by class year). **P<0.005. *P<0.05.
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among the 3-year olds, and the impact seemed to be
lower in older children (p-trend = 0.029); in contrast,
the KAH-physical activity score in the intervention
group appeared to increase with the age of the children
(p-trend = 0.035). Children in the intervention group
scored 0.65 (95% CI: 0.07, 1.24; p = 0,029) points more
than controls in the KAH-body and heart component,
although no interaction was detected with children’s
age.
A break down of the mean differences (intervention

versus control) in overall KAH scores according to sev-
eral variables (Figure 3) revealed a marked interaction
with children’s age (p = 0.046), the largest differences be-
ing found among the youngest. Children starting from a
lower baseline score also seem to benefit more from the
intervention (p-for interaction = 0.051), and larger benefits
were seen in children whose parents have a university de-
gree (p-for interaction = 0.008), and higher economic sta-
tus (p-for interaction = 0.011).
No effect was found on the overall scores for parents,

teachers or the school environment (Table 2). The only
component-specific score showing evidence of an effect
in these groups was KAH-diet, which improved more in
the intervened teachers.

Discussion
Although many school-based intervention studies have
been implemented, few randomized controlled trials
have targeted very young children (3–5 years) [11-21]. In
addition, other studies including older children focused
mainly on one component of lifestyle (e.g. diet or phys-
ical activity) [8,11,15,19-31], and very few adopted a
multicomponent approach to children’s health promo-
tion, including the influence of the children’s environ-
ment [8,15,25,32].
After one year, children engaged in the multilevel, be-

havioral intervention, showed greater improvements (5.1%
differential increase) than their control counterparts in
their knowledge, attitude and habits in relation to three
lifestyle-related components (diet, physical activity, and
human body). These results are very much in line with
our previous results in Colombia where, after a 6-month
controlled evaluation trial involving 1216 children
(3–5 years old) a 5.6% differential increase in the
overall KAH score favorable to the intervened chil-
dren was found. In this study, the largest effect was
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found for 4-year-old children [9]. In our study, the
youngest children (age 3) seem to benefit most from
the intervention, possibly reflecting different cultural in-
fluences in the two countries. The influence of the envir-
onment on children’s behavior is apparent in our study,
where better results were seen on children from higher
socio-economic level as well as other parental socio-
demographic characteristics. This reinforces the need of
impacting the children’s proximal environment to achieve
maximum results [33,34]. In line with this, a recent review
concluded that the most effective school-based interven-
tions are those that include the family, and that center on
realistic intermediate goals, such as changes in knowledge
and attitudes towards the learning component (diet and
physical activity, for instance), as early indicators of
eventual improvements in adult cardiovascular health
[2]. Like the Colombian Initiative [9], the Program SI!
targets an early change in behavior an focuses inter-
mediate indicators of health (KAH) rather than hard
endpoints such as obesity. There are very few studies
assessing these type of indicators in young children
[11,33,35,36] but in all of them the results have been
positive towards improved lifestyle behaviors with
small effect on secondary anthropometric measures.
Accordingly, large studies assessing the impact of be-

havioral intervention on hard outcomes (e.g. obesity)
among young children such as the Pathways Study [8],
or the Healthy Study, have had limited success [37]. The
authors concluded that to prevent the increasing levels
of obesity in children, more intense and longer interven-
tions would be necessary. In Europe, multi-country ef-
forts like the IDEFICS study are trying to underpin this
difficult process of achieving behavior change to reduce
the prevalence of diet- and lifestyle-related diseases and
disorders among children 2 to 9 years [18]. The results
of this landmark study are currently being incorporated
into various guidelines on nutritional, behavioral and
lifestyle aspects. The Ballabeina Study, also involving
preschoolers [16] has obtained significant benefits in the
intervention group for physical activity, media use and
eating habits [32]. Other European studies have demon-
strated that even short dietary interventions in pre-
schoolers may obtain a significant increase in children’s
fruit and vegetable intake [14].
In this study, an additional but essential component to

behavior change has been introduced for the first time
as part of a comprehensive intervention. The correct
management of emotions intends to provide very young
children with tools to develop protective behaviors
against substance abuse (tobacco, alcohol and drugs) and
psychological disorders (anxiety or depression) upon reach-
ing adolescence. The lack of a significant improvement in
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this component at this point was expected because these
concepts are difficult to grasp and it will therefore take time
for this part of the intervention to yield results.

Strengths and limitations
The main strength of this study is the use of a cluster-
randomized, controlled trial design that allows for isolat-
ing the effects of the Program SI! intervention. This de-
sign was also preceded of qualitative studies on
materials and strategies as well as pilot testing of the
evaluation tools.
The intervention focuses on preschoolers and their

immediate environment to ensure an effective interven-
tion. Also, the intervention includes two cardiovascular-
related components (understanding of the human body
and heart, and management of emotions) that comple-
ment the traditional intervention areas of diet and phys-
ical activity. To achieve the behavioral modification, a
multidisciplinary team designed intervention materials
and strategies based on the trans-theoretical model of
change but regrouping its predefined phases into our
own definitions (knowledge, attitudes and habits).
Assessing participants’ adherence to the intervention is

a great challenge of any community-based intervention
study. The Program SI! is monitored by two supervisors
(from the SHE Foundation and a school supervisor) who
interact to ensure compliance and report on a yearly
basis to measure school’s adherence to the intervention.
A special effort is made to improve and maintain this ac-
tive monitoring because of the intensity and the duration
of the intervention.
An important limitation of this report concerns the

lack of effect on parents and teachers. Parents received
tips for healthy activities for the weekend that may have
been insufficient to affect their own behavior. Likewise,
teachers are initially trained in the Program SI! activities
but it seems like it is difficult to retain their attention
during the whole academic year. Achieving behavior
change in adults has proven to be difficult in previous
interventions, but we expect a larger effect by the end of
the follow up time, at 3 years. A process evaluation to
assess the appreciation of the feasibility and the subject-
ive effectiveness of the program by parents and teachers
may be needed. Finally, schools were selected from a
group of schools that showed an interest on the Program
SI! and therefore generalizability can be limited.

Conclusion
The results after 1-school year intervention demonstrate
that the Program SI! is an effective and feasible strategy
for improving knowledge, attitudes and lifestyle habits
among very young children. We expect these positive re-
sults to develop further by the end of the 3-year evalu-
ation period and that they will validate Program SI! as a
model for the introduction of healthy habits in early child-
hood, in line with public health priorities for healthy life-
style promotion.
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